1. Background {#s0005}
=============

Unsafe abortions are defined by WHO as those performed either by individuals lacking the necessary skills or in an environment that does not conform to minimal medical standards, or both [@bb0005]. In practice, global estimates of the incidence of unsafe abortion, developed periodically from the early 1990s until 2008, have largely comprised procedures done in countries with restrictive abortion laws and those performed outside the bounds of the law in countries with liberal laws. Thus, unsafe abortion was operationally defined as illegal abortion [@bb0010].

This approach was perhaps justified when this definition was developed. Since then, however, access to misoprostol, which can be used with or without mifepristone to medically induce an abortion, has increased in many countries, including those with restrictive abortion laws [@bb0015]. The number of providers trained in manual vacuum aspiration---a recommended procedure both for early surgical abortion and for treatment of incomplete and missed abortion---has also increased substantially in countries with restrictive abortion laws [@bb0020]. An important effect of these trends has been that abortion is becoming safer even in illegal environments.

Against this backdrop, an Expert Meeting on the Definition and Measurement of Unsafe Abortion was convened in London, UK, on January 9--10, 2014, to examine the prevailing conceptual and operational definitions of unsafe abortion and move toward developing definitions in line with current conditions [@bb0025]. In addition, in early 2014, Ganatra et al. [@bb0030] from WHO issued an editorial in which they clarified the conceptualization and interpretation of the WHO definition of unsafe abortion and proposed that the safety of abortion should be characterized along a continuum of risk rather than as a binary measure; they discussed many factors that merit consideration for inclusion in an operational definition of unsafe abortion, including whether the abortion is performed in accordance with WHO guidelines and broader contextual factors such as the social and legal setting in which an abortion takes place.

Here, we build on this discussion by describing insights from the Expert Meeting regarding both factors to consider in developing a new measure of unsafe abortion and the broad areas of research that would be needed to estimate the incidence of abortion across categories of safety.

2. Operationally defining unsafe abortion {#s0010}
=========================================

There was much discussion at the meeting about whether the operational definition of unsafe abortion should focus on the circumstances under which an abortion is obtained or the outcome of the procedure. In essence, a classification system that focuses on only one of these considerations would be incomplete.

An outcomes-based definition, such as one that identifies unsafe abortions as those that result in complications or death, might be more straightforward because such abortions are easier to identify and document. But not all abortions performed under unsafe conditions will put the woman\'s physical health at risk or lead to complications. If unsafe abortions comprise only those procedures that lead to physical complications, the incidence of unsafe abortion will be underestimated.

A process-based definition, such as one that identifies unsafe abortions as those that are not done in accordance with WHO guidelines [@bb0035], implicitly encompasses information on likely outcomes, because it is grounded in evidence that certain types of abortion are associated with a higher risk of poor outcomes. But a process-based definition alone would not account for the fact that there is a spectrum of risk associated with procedures that do not comply with guidelines; among these, procedures that lead to complications might be considered more unsafe than those that are done without complication.

A reasonable approach, therefore, would be to consider all abortions that do not comply with WHO guidelines as unsafe, and to further differentiate unsafe abortions according to their outcome. It should also be recognized that complications can range from mild (e.g. prolonged mild bleeding) to severe (e.g. sepsis or damage to internal organs). Abortions that result in severe complications or death would be the most unsafe procedures.

All medical procedures carry some risk but, when performed under proper conditions by skilled providers using correct medical techniques and drugs, induced abortion presents minimal risk to a woman\'s physical health [@bb0040]. The meeting participants noted, however, that procedures performed in accordance with recommended guidelines can carry additional risks (including nonmedical risks) when they are highly restricted by law or highly stigmatized. In such contexts, women might delay seeking care and obtain abortion at a fairly late stage and under stressful conditions, thereby increasing the risk of physical or psychological complications. Furthermore, they might not receive information or counseling, including family planning counseling; and the quality of a woman\'s relationships and the strength of her social support network might be compromised either because she shared the fact of her abortion or because she refrained from sharing it with loved ones. Thus, a gradient of safety exists even among abortions that comply with guidelines.

The use of medical abortion is an important and new consideration with respect to the classification of abortions that are not done in accordance with guidelines. Medical abortions using misoprostol with or without mifepristone, even in low-resource settings and in countries with restrictive abortion laws, seem to pose few health risks when used correctly [@bb0045]. The use of medical abortion---obtained through various channels---has increased substantially in the past decade and has been implicated as a cause of the decline in severe abortion-related morbidity and mortality [@bb0050]. Some women who use misoprostol could experience mild complications, including incomplete abortion or prolonged bleeding, if they do not use the method correctly, and others could seek follow-up care even in the absence of a complication because they do not have accurate information on what to expect, including the possible duration of bleeding. A classification system should account for the incidence of such abortions and the types of outcome that are associated with them.

Overall, a classification system would ideally incorporate the multiple factors that influence the safety of abortion: namely, the social and legal context in which the abortion takes place, the qualifications of the person performing the abortion, the method used, and indicators such as the presence or absence of complications and the severity of complications if they do occur. A purely illustrative example of such a system is presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. In this framework, procedurally safe abortions that are done in an environment where abortions are largely illegal or stigmatized are distinguished from safe abortions done in the context of liberal abortion laws and little or no abortion stigma. Unsafe abortions are defined as those that do not comply with WHO recommended guidelines, and are further divided into those that do not lead to complications, those that lead to mild or moderate complications, and those that lead to severe complications (including the woman\'s death). Additional refinements to this framework might further differentiate unsafe abortions according to whether they take place in settings with restrictive abortion laws or where abortion is highly stigmatized. Alternatively, two separate spectrums of risk might be considered: one that reflects the medical risks associated with the procedure, and one that represents nonmedical effects on the woman\'s wellbeing.Fig. 1Illustrative example of conceptual definitions of abortion safety classification and measurement approach.Fig. 1

As Ganatra et al. [@bb0030] have noted, using WHO guidelines as a factor in this classification system means that the definition of a safe abortion can evolve as the methods of inducing abortion, as well as evidence about their safety, change over time. This is largely an advantage of such a classification system, although it also means that abortions that are classified as safe at one point in time might eventually be classified as unsafe when better methods become available, or that some methods will be classified as unsafe before they undergo study and approval.

3. Quantifying unsafe abortion {#s0015}
==============================

Whatever classification system is ultimately adopted by researchers and other stakeholders in the field, research quantifying the incidence of abortion at each level of safety will be necessary to operationalize it, and this represents the more difficult task by far. At present, the data that would be needed to measure the distribution of abortions across the suggested categories do not exist for most countries.

If the incidence of complications from induced abortion across settings and over time is to be evaluated, consistent definitions and data collection tools are needed. A recent systematic review [@bb0055] underscored the differences in definitions of abortion morbidity used in research and their effects on estimates, and urged for standardization of case definitions and methodologies across studies.

Qualitative research on the impact of stigma and risk of criminal sanctions on the well-being of women who obtain an abortion where it is illegal or stigmatized can help to justify the incorporation of these factors in a classification system. But differences in the prevalence and strength of stigma are difficult to measure across countries. A data collection tool that focuses specifically on measuring abortion stigma has recently been developed and tested in two African countries [@bb0060]. By developing questions that can be included in nationally representative surveys, or identifying easily measured factors that are associated with abortion-related stigma, we can approach a standardized, operational definition of stigma that can be used across countries.

Possibly, the most critical area of research is the incidence of medical abortion and the rate and severity of complications following medical abortion when incorrect regimens are used. The challenges inherent in this research include measuring the incidence of a clandestine practice that can be done without the help of medically trained professionals, and differentiating between women who obtain follow-up care for non-complicated abortions and those who experience complications. An added challenge is the fact that medical abortion often has a clinical presentation similar to that of spontaneous abortion. In the absence of a gold standard, methods for addressing these research questions must be tested and compared against each other. Research methods developed to study other clandestine behaviors might offer novel approaches to studying the incidence and outcomes of these procedures.

4. Final points {#s0020}
===============

While we recognize that safety is a function of more than whether a woman experiences a medical complication, it cannot be denied that unsafe abortion that results in unnecessary complications is of grave public health importance. It has been estimated that at least 6.9 million women experience complications of an abortion each year [@bb0065]. Moving toward a definition that reflects the spectrum of abortion safety would help us to acknowledge the other consequences that women experience when they obtain an abortion outside optimal settings; it might also compel prioritization of investments in research to more accurately measure the incidence of abortion across categories of safety, and in programs and policies to reduce the incidence of unsafe abortion. As we enter an era in which new global health goals, indicators, and targets are being forged, establishing well-defined and measurable dimensions of unsafe abortion is essential if we are to ensure that preventing unsafe abortion is on the global public health agenda.
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